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The alms of teaching child care and training in 

the junior high school as set forth in the objectives 

of courses iven in the state coursof study in home 

economics from ten representative and widely distributed 

states: Louisiana, isconsin, Texas, Washington, Idaho, 

West Virginia, Maine, Kansas, North Dakota, Oregon. 

A comparative study of subject matter of courses 

in child care for the junior high school from these 

ten states. 



2he ims ot Teaching Child Care and Training in the 

Jujiior High school 

ade eve1 
State Length of Unit uoject ives 

Louisiana 9th grade To develop a better understand- 
15 lessons ing of children. 

To develop an interest in the 
care of children 
To develop a sense of apprecia- 
tion of the care and thought 
necesar to provide clothiug, 
food, rest and amusement for the 
cfiild. 
To undernd and value the 
pricip1es of keeping a child 
healthy, clean, and happy. 
pg. b7--Course oi Studì in Home 
Economics for the Pubtic Schools 
of Louisiana 

Wisconsin tth grade ('eneral aims for bth grade 
10-lb lessons Home 2conomics) 

To asist the girl to realize 
the family needs in foods, 
clothing and child care. 
To encourage her to assume re- 
sponsibility for meeting these 
needs intelligently and skill- 
fully. pg. 35 
To establish standards for an 
ideal family life. 
(High School iiarìual of Home 
Economics lor Grades Seven to 
Ten inclusive) 

Texas 6th & 7th grades To give the students a better 
Home Economics understanding of little children. 

A An opportunity to be of service 
25 lessons in the home as a big sister to 

younger brothers and sisters. 
Some appreciation of the re- 
sponsibility of older memoers of 
a family toward the younger. 

Development in the students of 
some ability to teach children 
good health and amusement haoite. 
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. 

T3 acquaint the st.dents with 
occuputina1 activities which 
are educational. pg. 2b 

?exas bth grade some understandirg of the food 
(c3i-i't.) and above requirements 3f the iifant and 

Home Economics escho1 child. 
L To arouse interest in the care- 

23 lessons ful prepiration of baby's food. 
T) develop an interest in rt 
for tne child. 
To find was's in which good taste 
in pictures and music can be 

developed in children. 
(Course of 3tudi in Home Econom- 
ics for Texas Public Schools. 

pg. 
71) 

Washington 7th grade To help the girl understand and 
lessons enjoy children so that she vill 

assist more intelligent1y in 
the care of younger children. 
p. 4 
Course of 5tudy--Stte of ash- 
n8ton. Junior and Senior High 
School Home Economics. 

Idaho 8th grade To help the girl assist more 
8-16 lessons iritelligeiitly ir the care of 

the yonnger members f the family. 
State of Idaho--Dept. of Voca- 
tional Education. Home Econom- 
ics for the Seventh and ihtb 
rade. 

S 

?est '7th grade (I'o specific oójecttves ïe 

Virginia Length o± stated) 
Uii1t not State f est Vtrinia Courses 
stated. of 3tud in lome Economics fr 

Junior dnd Senior aih $cIiools. 

Liairie bth grade (1go specific oojectives are 
12 lessons sttea) 

home Economics Course of 3tad.y 

Juflior .mind 3enior High Schools. 
Principles 

gansas 7th grade Entertainment and play should 
l-E weeks train the child. 

It is necessari to help little 
children in the formation of 

good habits. pg. 7b. 
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St&te of Kansas. ept. of idu- 
cation. Course of Stud)i for 
High Schools. Part IX--Home 
Economics. 

Aim 
Iorth 7th grade To develop in the girls some 
Daota 6-b lessons appreciation of their responsi- 

oility and opportunity to teach 
children good health nd amuse- 
ment habits. 

Oojecttves 
To aid. girls to iore intelligent- 
ly care for and understand. little 
children. 
To help girls to be of service 
to their vounger sisters and. 

brothers. 
bility to e1ect suitole 
underclothing for a child.. 
To learn how to overcome oad 
habits and to estaolisl good. 

pg. 12. 
4.im 

3th grade î' d.evelop in E3 girls an 
b-10 lessons appreciation o± the rtht of 

children to be treated. as in- 
dividuals, and. un interest in 
the nature and. neeîs of children 
which will lead the girls to 
seek information from reliable 
sour.es Nhen needed.. 

ect ives 
To teach appreciation of prob- 
lems involving care of younger 
children in tne home. 
To appreciate the d.esiruble 
qualities of one wvho is to take 
care oí children. 

understand preschool children 
and their hitbits. 
To teach the girl the part she 
may' give in caring for a baby. 
To gain a nowied.ge of the 
fact ors that o to make ap a 
healthy, normal child. pg. 2b. 
Home COflOmicS for the Ju.nior 
and Senior High Schools of 
Lorth Dakota. 
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Oregon Home Economics I .. sympathetic understanding 
dapted to Junior and. appreciation of young 

high School use children. 
in bth grade n understanding of the part 

adults play in the character 
¿.4.nd personality development of 
children. 
àbility to care for children 
with wise consideration for both 
their mental arid physical needs. 
pg. 1. 
Home Economics Course oÍ' Study 
for Oregon High Schools 



TABLE I 

eneral Objectives rnbodied in the irns and. Set Forth 

in the Subject Iiatter o± the ien Courses 3± Study 

Objectives iumber of 
Courses 

4 sympathetic understaLding and appreci- 
ation of young children --------- 4 

pprectation of the care arid thought ne- 
cessary to rovid.e for the care of the 
cnild ------------------ 
.n understanding of the principles in- 
volved in the care arid training ol' young 
children ---------------- 3 

To enable the girl to aeist more Intel- 
ligentl1y in the care o± small children - ô 

Responsibility of older members of the 
family toward. the young child 3 

To teach the girl to aid in the educa- 
tion of the young child. --------- 3 

. study of occupational acivitLe which 
are educational ------------- i 

The most freguent aims are to enable the girl to 

assist more intelligently in the care of small children 

and. a sympathetic understanding and appreciation of young 

chi idren. 
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4. 

Frequency of Topics Outlined in Courses Lor Child Care and 

Training in the Junior High School 

From Ten Representative 3tates 
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TOPICS . - 

H '- 
- 

'O 
.-- 

E- 

.- .- .- Courses 

Relation o± Chtld to Home x x x 3 

Signs of illness or ab- 
normality X i 

Outward manifestations of 
health X i 

Protection from disease x i 

Obedience x x 2 

Self Controi x x 2 

Honesty X 1 

Cooperation X 1 

Courage X i 

Courtesy X X x 
Unselfishness X 1 

Independence X i 

Treatment o± behavior 
prob1ems-erierai dis- 
cussion X X 2 

Jealous,y X X 2 

Fear xx 2 

Imitation x i 

Exaggeration x 1 

hirdng x 1 

Teasing x x 2 

Demanding attention x i 

Anger and temper tan- 
trums xx x 3 

Exercise x x x x 4 

Sunshine x x x 3 

Freshair xx x 3 

Elimination x x x 3 

Cieanhiness x x x x x x 6 
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.o1e Li--cJntiLue(ì 

-p 
O 

O 
ci 

ci .HCs 

O cic' Q),1 O J.d O 
O H ej umber 

ci g i - rl) c 

O ci O c O (i) cd Q)r 
Topics H O E4 

Sleep 
Re s t 
Posture 
rai:iing 1r self help 

Equipment or self care 
3reust feeding 
rtificial feeding 

Supplementary food. 
The dailey schedule for 
children 

3.thing the baby 
Dressing and undressing 

the baby 
Bhe layette 
Suitable clothing for 

small children 
Care of clothing 
suitable oeds for children 
Food. for the preschool 

ch il d. 
Food hb.bits 
Habit formation 

eneral discussion 
Forming desirable habits 
.àreaking undesirable 

ha bits 
Personality traits of 

superviSors 
uelfare organizati s 

Physical development from 
birth through preschool 

xx xx xx xx 8 xx x 3 
X i xx x x x 5 

x x x 3 
x x x 3 
X X X X 4 
x x x 3 

x x xx 4 
xx x 3 

xx x x 4 
xx 2 

x xx xx x x 7 

x x x 3 
X X X 3 

X X XX Y. X ô 

x x X X 4 

x xx x 4 
x x 2 

x x x 3 

xx x 3 
X i 

years x x 2 
Teeth x i 
flay and games x x x x x x x X X X 10 
Toys x xx x x xx x 9 

Care o toys x x x 3 
Pictures x x 2 

Songs, i,iU1C X X X 3 
Stories xx xx x xx x '4 

otulJ,7l 



OTE: For Table II 

:Oy$, play and. games are the most frequently d.i- 

cussed topics. Sleep, clothing, food. for children, 

cleanliness, self-help, habit formation, food habits, 

daild schedule for children, art ificial feeding, nd 

exercise come next in the order of the frequency of dis- 

cussion. Two UnItS are given for the Junior high school 

level in the Course of Study for North Dakota, one for the 

7th grade and one for the bth grade. 30th of these units 

are included in the study for North Dakota as presenting 

material suitable for the Junior high school level. 
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The uiiit in the Louisiana Course of Studi called 
Child Gare ana. raining, for the 9th grade, stud.ies only 

the preschool child from 2-ô years .nd Ms relation to 

the home. It is interesting to note that Louisiana in- 
cUides in the State Home Economics Course 0±' Studj an 

outline for Rome Ec3nomics for o,ys which includes Child 

Care and Truining. Responsibility of parenthood, training 
for parenthood, training and care of children are treated. 

2he unit in the State C3urse of Study for Vest Vir- 
ginia for the 7th grad.e is called "Care of Younger Brother 

or Sister". It treats the child of 2- to 5 years. 
iorth Dakota ha two units in Child Gare for the 

Junior high School level, ne for the 7th grade called 
"Caring for Younger Children" and one for the bth grade 

called "Care of Children", which provide an excellent 
training in Child Care. 

Texas offers a wait oalled'thild Care and uidance" 

for the 6th or 7th grade and. a unit of Child Gare for 
boys which treats the responsibility of parenthood and 

the care and training of little children. 
,isconsin calls the unit for the bth grade "Child 

Care and framing". It treats infants and tne preschool 
¿.i.ge from oirth to 5 years. 

gansas calls the unit for 7th grade "Care of Children" 

arid studies only small children. 
iatne calls the unit for the bth grade "Child Gare 
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.roblems", which studies trie irísiìt ana. the small child to 
six jers of age. 

ashington gives a unit for the 7th grade called 
"Child Care and guidance", whicri treats the infant d 

prescho1 child. 
Idaho gives a unit for the bth grade called "Child 

Development't, which treats the small child. 
In Oregon the unit for Home Economics I, Child Care 

and uidance, is adapted to Junior High Scrool use in the 

bth grade, and treats the problems of the small child. 
Louisianais the only state wMch has made specific 

mention of teeth i the subject matter for the Junior 
High School course in Child Care. It would seem that the 

subject of teeth could be made a very interesting topic 
to children of this age because of the fact that they 

themselves are a t the age level when the 12-year molars 

are erupt Ing and the subject of teeth and diet in relation 
to teeth is pertinent. 

io mention is made in any of the ten courses of study 

of sex hygiene or the beginning of life. It is probably 

true in many cases that the subject is treated as questions 

arise where no provision is made for the presentation of 

such subject rtter in the course of study. 



TBULATED RESULTS O? TBL QUESTION1IiE 



lo 

State Supervisors of Home Eoonomic to Vhom a ue8tionnaire 
as Sent iearding the Teaching 3f Child. Care and. raining 

in Their liesective States 

Alabama Ivol Spafford. k1ntgomery 

àrizona iirs. Lildred eig1ey 2hoenix 
. 3O. 

rkansas Drizilla Kent Little i3ci 

California 1íaud I. Lurchie Sacramento 

Colorado i.ary Blod.gett i?ort Collt:is 
Colo. College 

Connecticut Lillis nappenberger 3torrs 
Connecticut Agr. Col. 

Delaware Manan F. J3reck Dover 

Florida .oletha Frajen Capitol ld.g. 
Tallahas ee 

eorgia Epsie Campbell State Col. of Agr. 
Athene 

Idaho Muriel LicFarland i3oise 

Illinois Ad.ah Hess 3priLgÍ'ie1d 

Indiana thel Snod.gras Ind.iùaolib 
Iowa Josephine Mckullen Des idoines 

Kansas Hazel E. Thompson TopeKa. 

Kexituok Ata ee Frankfort 
Louisiana Clyde 1iob1e .Baton Rouge 

íatne lore.ce L. JeLikLne Augusta 

iaryland llizabeth Amerj 2014 Lexington mag. 
salt imore 

Iasacxusetts QaroiLne I. ilson State House 
3os ton 



L:ichigan 

L: i rin es o t a 

iiìlSS iss ippi 

L:iss ouri 

L:ontana 

Lebraska 

evada 

New Hampshire 

ew Jersey 

£ev L:exico 

Ruth Freegard. 

.ura ieever 

Ester L. Aogers 

Ella L:oore 

ixa Van Horn 

trdie Borhies 

Rith A. Talboy 

Louise L:. Lorton 

Mrs. Alice Prouty 
'Leary 

L:rs. Vina Robertson 
ard.ner 

iex York Liarion L. Vari Liew 

Lorth Carolina Reoecca Cashing 

iorth Dacota Christine .inlayson 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

.èOflflS ylvania 

Rhode Islrd 

End 4. Luxìr 

Kate S. North 

Frances i. right 
Lira. Anna . reen 

grace C. Vhaley 

South Carolina Lillian ioffman 

South Daota Floreuace A. Sly 

Tennessee Margaret i3rowder 

Texas Lilliam Peek 

11 

Lansing 

St. Paul 

Jacicson 

Jefferson City 

iiiont ana State College 
o z e man 

College of Agr. 
Lincoln 

State Dept. of Voca- 
tional Ed.. 
Carson City 

C onc ord. 

T re ri ton 

State College 

Albany 

a1eigh 

State Col. Station 
F ar go 

Columbus 

Oklahoma City 

S al e ru 

Harris burg 

R. I. State College 
Kingston 

Colu!noi a 

Pierre 
ìashville 

us t i n 
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utah Je.n Cox 

Vermont Alid.a atroanks 

Virgtnia Mrs. Ora hart iverJ 

Vashington rs. Dora Lewis 

st VirginLa Lena M. Carter 

kisconsin .rgaret Johnston 

3a1t Lace Citi 
U. 3f Vermont 
3ur1ington 

Ri ohm ond. 

O1,yrnpia 

Charleston 

Mad.ison 

.yoming Cheyenne 

(Unless otherwise indicated State Supervisors should be 

addrese. at the State Dpu.rtment of Eiucation) 

State Supervisor of Home Economies Education 



Dear: 
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OREGON STATE ARICULTURÁL COLLEGE 

School of Vocational iducation 

Inì conjunction vIth'Iirs. Sara . Prentice, ì-rofesor 
of Child Development, I am attempting a comparative study 

of the subject matter included in Child Care bnd. Training 
Courses in the high school. e anticipate that the com- 

piled material sill be of use in oar high schools. ill 
vou kir1dl nsver the inclosed questions? 

,1e should appreciate a cojy of your course of study. 

Yours truly, 

(.cting Head) 
Home iconomics Educatioa. 
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Q.UES TIOINIìE 

1. .re ou teaching Child Care and Trairdng courses in 

the high choo1s of dour stete? 
2. If so Lia what grades? 

3. How mariy senior high schools are there in ìour state? 
4. In how man) senior high schoo1 of your state i Child 

Care and raiiuing taught? 

5. How man'y junior high schools are there in your state? 
ô. In how many ju.uiior high schools of your state is Child 

Care and Training taught? 

7. Do jou hve a separate course of study for the junior 

high school? 

b. If you do not have a Child Care and Training unit in 

your course of stud.y, in what other course or courses 

is this subject taught? 

Please use this space for an further explanation which 

you may wish to make tn answering these questions. 
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States Which Did Lot Reply to the questionnaire: 

Connecticut Iew York 

ì.ary1and. Oklahoma 

Mississippi hhode island 

£ebrska S South Carolina 

iew Jersey Ut8h 

yoming 

Lassachusetts and Ca1i±orria acknowledged the questionntre 

but could give no data. 

The Follov;ing 3tates ep1ied to the :uestionnatre and. the 
. 

1iaterial Submitted is 1reatecl in This Study: 

41.bama Idaho iaine ìew Mexico 2enn.essee 

rizona Illinois iw.ichigan North CarolinaTexas 

.raìisas Indiana Minnesota 1orth Dakota Vermont 

Clordo iowa iiiS&OuTi OhiO Virginia 

Delaware Ksnsas i.ont&ia Oregon Washington 

Florida Kentucky evada ienrsylvania est Virginia 

eorgia ouisina iJew Hampshire South Dakota isconsiri 



uI 

2iiese States Sent 1hetr State Course of Stud' in Home 

Econ0mics as Reguesteä in the questionnaire 

State Date of Most Recent ub1i.cati3ns 

rkansas 1924 

eorgia 1927 (Reprinted 1930) 

Idaho 1930 

Kansas 1929 

Kentuckj 1929 

Louisiana 129 

Maine 1929 

1orth Dakota 1930 

Ohio 1930 

Oregon 129 

exins1vania 192b 

South Dakota 192b 

iexas 192b 
Qorse of 5tudy for Public 

Schools 
Course of Studi for Rural 

Schools 129 

Washington 1930 

,est Virginia 1930 

Wisconsin 1927 
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TiiE in: 

.requenc, of replj as shown by 35 re1ies to the question, 

"Are You Teaohin Child Care and .i1riniLg Courses 

i tue High Schools of Your 3tte?" 

Reply flumber of States 

Yes 

Yes, in Vocational Home Ec. Depts. 7 

ìota]. 35 

All of the supervisors of Home Economics replying to 

this questionnaire stated that Child Care nd Training 

was taught in the high schools of their states. Seven 

gave no data except for the Vocational Home Economics 

departments. The state Supervisor of Home Economics has 

supervision of the Vocational Home conomics departments 

of her state and she advises the Home Economics Departments 

of other non-vocational schools in the state when her help 

i_s requested. 
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TàLE 1V 

Frequeric o± re1y as shown by 35 repiLes t the question, 

"If So, In Vhat Grades?" 

Rep1i flumber of 1'1aces 

7th grade £ 

bth grade 13 

th grade 17 

10th grade 20 

11th grade ô 

12th grade 9 

Home Economics 1 2 

Home Economics [I 3 

dome Economics III i 
Total 79 

Some scho1s present the course in several grades, 

which fact exp1aLs wh the total of Table II is greater 

than the number of repites t3 the questionnaire. Child 

Care is tauzht most frequently in the bth snd. 10th grades 

as shown by this Table. 
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Frequenc' of repl,y as shown by 35 replies to the question: 

i. ttilow Mani Senior High Schools are There in Your State?" 

. "In How 1any Senior High Schools of Your State is Child 

Care and Training Taught?" 

------- 
State 

-- -------___________ 
I'Iumber of S.i.S. Voc. Home of 

Senior vhere taught c. Dept. where taught 
-- High Schools where taught 

laoama b 121 

.rizona ¿o 

.rkansas O5 52 l7 

Colorado 127 27 21 

Delaware 26 26 1OO 

Florida O3 121 

eorgia 350 172 142 5O 

Idaho 141 lô 11 

Illinois 9L7 no data 

Indiana b50 117 l3) 

Iowa 372 60 

Kansas 700 l!5 25/o 

Zentucky no data 

Louisiana 250 5O lOO 

Maine 190 65 34; 

1ichigaxi bOO no data 

Liinnesota 50 4ô 92/o 



ìiissouri 600 

Montana 200 

1'evada 

£ew amphire 112 

iew Mexico 60 

1orth Carolina 913 

£orth Dakota 143 

Ohio 1200 

Oregon no data 

Pennsylvania bb7 

South Dakota 2Ö3 

92 15% 

30 304 

no data 

76 684 

54 90% 

6b5 75% 

75 32 504 

1200 ioo4 

123 14% 

65 23% 

ennessee 453 453 lOOo 

Texas b31 700 84% 

Vermont 34 10 294 

Virginia 399 102 264 

uashington 303 4 84 

vest Virginia 212 no data 
Wisoonin 437 11 

1even supervisors could give no thta requested in 

the second question eicet for the vocational Home Econom- 

ics departments under their supervision. The teaching of 

Child Care and Training is required in Vocational Home 

EconO:Lics. 

It is interesting to note that four states, Delaware, 

Louisiana, Ohio and Tennessee, approximately 134 of those 
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answering, report that Child Care and. Training is taught 

in every senior high school. 

29 states or approxirnatel b of those ansvering 

report Child Care taught in the enior high school. 

Oregon could give no data for the senior high school 

out reported 275 four-year high schools with 107 of these 

schools teaching Child Care and Training. 
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TABLE VI 

frequency of reply as shown by 35 replies to the questions: 
1. "How Many Junior High Schools are There in Your 3tte?" 

. "In How Many Junior High Schools of Your State is Child 

Care and. Training Taught?" 

State iurnber of J.HSS. of J.HSS. 
J.H.S. where taught where taught 

Alabama 361 3c1 lOO 

Arizona no answer 

Aransas 136 nOne 

Colorado rio data 

Delaware lb no answer 

.Iflorida 75 

eorgia no data 

Idaho lb no data 

Illinois no data 

Indiana 7b2 none 

Iowa no answer 

Kansas bO none 

entucky 26 no data 

Louisiana 11 11 

Maine 25 15 

Michigan no data 

Minnesota Sb Sb 

Miss Duri no answer 

i ) O 

o7o 

loO/a 



Montana no answer 

ievada 3 

1ew liarnp- 
shire no answer 

ìew Liexico 20 

i.orth Caro- 
lina 10 

Iorth Dacota no data 

Ohio no answer 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 154 

South Dakota 6 

iennesee 31 

exas 65 

Vermont 3 

20 

2 

none 

10 

5 

r 
s- 

no data 

21 

no data 

4 

31 

65 

à 7j 

òO ¡ 

50 

10 0, 

67% 

bOfo 

bofo 

23 

Virginia 12 none 

ashington 44 no d.ata 

est Vir- 
ginia 115 no data 

iconstn 45 13 29jo 

Six sttes, approximately 15 0±' the number re1ying, 
reported that Child Care and Training we's not taught in 
the Junior high shoo1. Six states, approximate1' 17 of 

the states rep1iing, reported that Child Care arid. Training 
was taught in everi Junior high school. 

1ifteen states, approximate1 43 of the states re- 
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plying, reported that Child Care was taught in the Junior 

high school. 

The following material vas suömitted in connection 

with question : 

Pennsylvania hs 155 Junior-Senior high schools. 

Vermont has 46 Junior-Senior hih schoo1. 
Kentucky has 723 public high schools. 
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TABLE VII 

Frequency of reply as shown bi 35 replies to the question, 

ì o 

"Do You Have a Separate Course of Studi for the 

Junior High 3cioo1?" 

Lumber of States 

14 

No Vocational H. Ec. for 3.11.5e 1 

Yes 15 

io answer 5 

Total 35 

Fifteen states, 447e of the nirnber replying, reported 

¿. separate course of studi for the Junior high level. his 

data is relevant to our study in that those states re- 

porting separate C3UTSCS of study for the Junior high level 

have developed units in Child Care and 2raining for this 

age group. Five per cent report no teaching of Child Care 

nd rainirig in the Junior high school us shown in Ta0le 

Iv. 

One case, eorgia, reported that no vocational Hoxie 

Economics was taught in the Junior high schools. 
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TA3LE VIII 

'requenci of reply shown by 3 replies to the question, 
"If You. Do iot Have a Child Care and Training Unit in Your 

Course of Study, in What Other Course or Courses is his 

Subject Taught?" 

Reply Number of States 

1'o answer 2 

Subject taught in other courses à 
¿5 

If the subject was taught at all Lt was presented in 

a separ.te unit of Child Care and Training in 9 cases. 

In six cases, or l7) of the states answering, the subject 
:iater was presented in snother course as shown by the 

following quotations from tne questionnaires: 
"It is taught in the 'Infait Hygiene' Course in coopera- 

tion with the .isconsin State i3oarcl f Health."--isconsin 
"We offer a course called 'The Family' and this in- 

eludes 120 periods of Child Care out of a possible ibO 

periods."--ìev Hampshire 

"In .araily ielationship"--Levada 

"Child Care and Training is included in a unit on 

'Helpixg Elembers of the ?amily' .TT__Delaware 

"sor our high school work in Child Care and Develop- 

ment ie use '.?ami1v Relationships' as-our topic."--Virginia 
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"The course which is ofere most often in the 

junior high schools of this state follows the plan recom- 

mended, by the State Department of Health in a unit called. 
the 'i,ittie Iiothers' League'."--.iiiohigaaa 

South Bakota reported that the course of studi is 
being revised to include a unit o± Child Care for the 

Junior high school. 

Explanations which were given in the additional 
sjm.ce at the end of the questionnaire were further de- 

velopment o± answers to the preceding questions. This 

material was given in the table setting forth the data 
0±' each question and the acoompanying explanation. 



Summary of the iesults of the uestionnaire: 

All states replying to the questionnaire are giving 
some training in Child Care in the high school. 

Child Care is taught most frequently in the 6th, th 
and 10th grades in 35 states. 

Of the states rej1ying to the questionnaire, 4 

re2ort that Child Care is taught in the Junior high school. 
44 of the states replying report a separate course 

01' study for the Junior high school. 
0±' the states replying to the questionnaire 1b, 

report that Child Care is taught in the Senior high school. 
lxi l7 of the cases reporteì the subject matter f 

Child Care and Training is presented in some course other 
than one ctlled "Child Caret in the general curricilum for 
the public school. 



ECIOT II 



he following muterial is an outline of the 

subject-matter for a six weeks unit in Child 

Care for the eighth grade of the Junior high 

school. The outline contains suggestions for the 

presentation ± the subject-matter and lesson 

plans for eacn da as the unit was taught to a 

group of 25 girls, 12 to 14 sears of age, in the 

Corvallis Junior ii School. 



CHILD CARS Á1'D TRLNI1IG 

ighth rad.e 

6 ees 

What makes a home? 
I askeJ. m1y little boy, 
.nd this is what he said: 
"You, Mother, and when father cornes, 
Our table set all shiny, 

my bed; 
and, Mother, 
I think it's home 
.3ecause we love each other. 

--Happy Time emories 



Obectives: 

To help the girl understand and enjoy children. 

To eraole her to assist more intelligently in the 

care o± youIger children. 

To instill a more wholesome attitude toward physical 

self, sex and reproduction. 

±uil i-roolpm8: 

1. How can I tell if my little orother is growing 

as he should? 

Z. hat things can I maLe for him at home to en- 

courage self-help? 

. How my I help to train him in desirable habits 



I. 2he 'ami1y ext--Child Care and 2raining 
oodspeed and. Johnson 

1. iieaning of the term. 
2. Thìnctions Ask girls to define the family 

(a) 2rotection for in the light of their experience 
children in their own families. 

(o) Security und in- 
spiration for all 
its members. 

II. The Home 

1. Liesning of term. 
2. i'unctine 

(a) k>hystcal shelter 
(b) Social oaczground. 

for its members 
(e) .treservatiori of 

unity of the 

Assignment: 

1. Ask each girl to write 
her own definition of a 
home. 

2. Ask each to get diction- 
ary definition of a home. 

family 3. Ask eacn to as her mother 
or sorne other person for 
a deftnitin of home. 

ILl. The Setting of the Discussion: 
U orn e 

Ask girls to give definitions 
bieanings of the terms of their own. 

1. Community 
2. Home town 
3. eighborhood 

- 4. Neighbors 

Iv. The dome as a Unit In 
The Community 

easures which community 
takes for protecting its 
homes. 

1. Sanitary measures 
for disposal of 
waste 

2. Protection water 
supply 

3. Protection food 
sapp l,y 

4. Quarantine of 
contagion 

5. Health nurses 
6. Children's clinics 
7. .e1ftre organ- 

izations 

Qhec to ses if all students in 
the class have been vaccinated. 

Discussion of :rÀeasures to avoid 
colds. 
Discussion of school regulations 
in regard to health, etc. 
Talk by City Health Officer. 
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8. Parks 
9. Schools 

10. Police and Fire ?rotection 
11. 1iail 

V. seasons for Studying iring out through discussion the 
Children fact that people are attracted 

1. Universal appeal of bi babies and small children. 
children Studs will b.elp us in caring for 

2. Educational value children for whom we are re- 
of child studv sporisible. 

3. Desire to better Indirectli we are all responsi- 
the human race ble for the children of the 

community and nation. 
iead the Chiidrents Charter 

VI. .?he Coming of the Speak of the wonder and the 
3aby beauty of the miracle of birth. 

1. llapp anticipation Point out that a mother bnd. a 
of new birth in homebaby are central figures of our 
and circle of religion. 
friends Show a picture of the 3istine 

L.adonna. 
Customs connected 
with the birth of 
a child 

2. The ieaning oÍ' re- It is suggested that time be 
production given to establishing a desir- 

(a) Lienstruation able attitude before discussing 
(b) Cinception reproduction. 
(C) Pregnancy Teacher reference: 

Psychology of Adolescence-- 
rooks 

Sex and Social Health-- 
Thomas ,. a1loway 

reference: 
On Being a ir1--ibson 
Health as a Heritage--Blount 
Teacher reference: 
The Sex Side of Life-- 

Mary are Bennett 
3. he meaning of The Way Life Begins--Cady 

'tbeing well bornt' iofer to the dairy and poultry 
4. The layette industries as practical ap- 
5. The nursery p1icatins of laws of heritage. 

. The importance o± secure good samples of the es- 
breast feeding sential garments in the layette 

to show what is good clothing 
for the oaby. 

Show how a Daby's bed. should be 
made up. Pictures may serve as 



iII. Care of .3ab1y 

1. Bath 
(a) Suitable room 
(b) Time of bathing 
(c) Equipment 
(d) Temperature 

(1) Water 
(2) Room 

2. Care of eyes, nose 
and mouth. 

3. Reasons for not 
using powder. 

32 
illustrations. 

is u separte room for the babi 
alwas2.ssible? 

sk some mother to allow girls 
to v.tch oatning of oaby. If 
this is not practical, assemble 
necessari material and oathe a 
doll. 

4. Dressing the Daby Demonstrate the folding of 
diapers in different ways and. 

pin on doll. 

5. Reasons for crying sk pupils to observe some oaby 
(a) ?ear of falling of their acquaintance and report 
(b) Restricted occasi3ns of its crying with the 

movements reasons. 
(e) Loud noises 
(d) Hunger, thirst 
(e) Pain or discom- 

fort 
(f) Fatigue 

VIII. rowth Stress the inportance of keeping 
1. CÌmrcteristics f a record of the baby's gaLia. 

a well baby Show how a weight cuxve may be 
(a) Pink soles of used as a record. 

feet--ear lobes 
(b). Clear sdn, 

clear eyes 
c) Clean genitals 

(d) Normal gain in 
weight 
(1) verae size 

at birth 
(2) Doubles 

weight at o 

months 
(3) Triples 

weight at 1 

y ear 

_Jì interestLng project could be 
euiit up around the compiling 
of a Mother oose cook book. Â 
list of menus could be planned 
for children's meals--containing 
interesting dishes, new ways of 
1tdressirig up" necessary foods, 
and the recipes for makthg. Plan 
suitable meals, breakfast, lunch 
and supper in class as a prepar- 
ation for this .roject. 
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2. Teeth Each student should keep a 
day's record of the food. eaten 

. Suitable foods for oy sorne preschool child nd the 
children time of eating. 

IX. Habits ttRegular habits eau be formed 
1. The importance of only if the child learns from 

forming good experience that he is to do the 
habits same thing every da at the same 

hour."---Thom. 
2. Essential habits 

for the child 
(a) Food 

(1) egularity 
of eating 

(2) Attitude 
toward food 
Ico food 
disi ikes 

(3). Training in 
food habits 

(b) Sleep 
(1) Regularity 

of sleep 
(2) Traiúing 

in habits 
of sleep 

(e) Elimination 
(1) .iiowel 

(2) 3ladd3r 

(d) Cleanliness 
(1) The daily 

ba t h 
(2) aBhing 

hands be- 
fore eating 

(3) 'iashthg 
hands after 
toilet 

(e) Independence 

(1) Interest 
in doing 
things for 
s el f 

(2) Importnee 
0± clothing 
be can 

Qoserve lunch hir t the nurs- 
ery school, Kindergarten or first 
grade. 

Each student should mage a re.ort 
on the amount of sleep and the 
hours for sleeping of some child 
of her acquaintance. 

Emphasize effect of example in 
building up dislikes for food. 

Show effect of example and. calm 
insistance in building desirable 
attitudes toward foods. 

Aefer to waring and ;ilker-- 
"i3ehvior 0±' Young Children" for 
training in elimination. Cses 
cited in this book could be 

tsed for illustratiins. 
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manipu.late he child macv be too concerned () Importance over getting his hands b.nd 
of furnish- clothes dirty to engage in 
inge which 'vhole-hearte play. 
are nis size- 
within his 
r e a ch 

X. Property tghts esociation with other children 
1. Example and irni- of his own age group is valuable 

tation in training in teaching him to respect the 
the chi id ri ghts f others. 

2. Child must learn 
that property 
rights of others 
as well as his own 
must be respected.. 

. Child must have 
things which he 
can feel are his 
own. 

XI. Emotion Ask pupils to look for irtances 
1. .ear where fear is used s a punish- 

(a) hiigs which ment in dealing with children. 
the baby fears 

(1) Loud noises 
(2) Lack of 

supp ort 
(b) 'ear undesirable 

as punishment 
(c) rear desirable 

within limits 
where it teacie 
caution s in 
crossing streets, 
etc. 

(à) Treatment of 
children's fears. 

2. anger 
(a) iy restriction 

of bodily movement 
maires the young 
child angry. 

(b) The child imi- 
tates expressions 
of anger of 
grown up 



(e) 'ernper tantrums 
of children 

Xii. Play Oùserve kindergarten and nurs- 
1. Play as a means of er school. 

lea min g 

2. oys and equipment dive examples of good play 
materials. 

. esiraole atti- iive examples of poor play 
tudes on part of materials. 
grown ups toward 
child's play. 

XIII. Stories and story 
.t o oks 

1. Simple, jjthjn 
their understand- 
ing. 

. Free from great 
exci tement 

Bring in sorne good examples of 
story books. Show why they are 
good. 

Lu.c' Sprague idtchell- 
Here and Iov Story Book 

Carolyn S. Bailey-- 
For the Children's Hour 

. ell illustrated-- Tell a story to the class as 
good design an example of story-telling. 

Show by illustration ho to 
tell stories. 

XIV. Songs 
I. flell defined 

rhythm 

2. Simple welody line 
. Pitched vithin a 

suitable raiie 

.3ring co1lectins of good songa 
to class. 

Jones and. Barbour-- 
Child].and ini Song and. ithythm 

hiley and Gaynor-- 
Songs of a Little Child's 

4. Simple words about world. 
things vithin the 
child's experience.Songs-- 

These are iiother's Knives and 
Forks--lilley and aynor 

Robin Red Breast-- 
Jones and 3arbour 

Saying race-- 
Jones and .Barbour 
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XV. Our esponsibility in The child imitates the elder's 
Dealing ;iith Children attitude toward situations. 

1. Honesty 
sver emtruthfullysk girls to select a home 

where there are young children 
2. Curtey d where all members of that 

family re apparently happy. 
3. 1?air Play Ooserve that mother. Descrioe 

the way she treats her children. 

Complete the unit oy givi a 
party for preschool children 
;ith opportunity for supervised 
play. 



ïhat maces a home? 
lind simply as a little child, the old 
heise one's can answer Lìothing more; 

. man, a woman, and a chLld; 
Their love 
arm e the gold hearth fire 

Along the floor; 
A taole, and a lamp for light, 
lind smooth, white beds at night; 
Only the old, sweet fundamental things. 

--Happy Time Memories 
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Child Gare and raiLiin in the Junior liigh Schools 

"i.e oelieve that puolic school xork in child care 

gives to pupi1 a better understanding of children and 

human relationships and offers great possibilittes for 
the future.T1--EIna LJOD1e Vthite, Jirector 

i.errill-2almer School 

The major oject.Lve f teaching Child Care and 

Training to children of this age level is to form an 

appreciation ano. coieqaeitl a desirable attitude toward 

child life. The aim is not onlj certain skills, but also 
a wholesome attitude toward the biological function of all 
healthy persons, namely reproduction. 

Two stated objectives of our course of studi are: 
i. 2 neip the girl understand and enjoy children, and 

2. 2o enable her to assist more tntelligently in the 

care of younger children. [n other words it is primarily 
a tud,y of human relatiorships. We have set forth in our 

course of study the significance of the home, the re- 
sponsioility of parentÌ.00d, the re1ationsni of orothers 
axid sisters to the home, afld to younger members of the 

famil. Surely, it is never too early to teach apprecla- 
tioii of home and family and the techniques of living with 

people. 

In the heterogeneous grouping of students in most 

of our public schools one is usually faced with the 

problem of the child who, through an un-fortunate home 



environment, has a ä.islike for babies arid. srrll children. 
Child life cari e made attractive to such pupils b good 

presentation of the child-care course. ïhe experiences 

of the child who hus a happy home life with younger orothers 

and sisters can be made to help the unfortunate girl or 

boy who has had no happy contacts with younger children. 
e are interested, in teachir children of this age 

certain sicills in the physical care o the child, but 

we are more interested, in establishing &ì attitude toward 

younger children which will be conducive to the mental 

health of oath the high school pupil bud the young child. 
iiay I qu3te from the Courses of Study in ilome Economics 

for the 2exas 2ublic Schools? 

"The unit f Child Cre arid uidance for the sixth 
and seventh grades should flake use of the natural interest 
0± the normal girl irr a small child. The nature of 

prDulems chosen aut necessaril depend. largely upon the 

individual interests and upon the home responeiüilities 
of memoers of the class. Real children should oe observed 

and ivorked with if the child study unit is to develop a 

sympathetic understanding f little children and. a raliz- 
ation of the responsibility 0± older children toward them 

and where these responsibilities end. -------- his unit 

should not be a end in itself, uut should leave the 

students with specific ideals and abilities tri the care of 

small cnildren." ±age 2b 
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"The first duty of the school i to teach boys .nd 

gtrls to do better the things thei are no.v doing and 

second. to reveal a hher type of thtnkin, nd a finer 

mode of living than that of present experience. The 

former aspect transiateu. in terms .f home economica would 

include the ecnomic, utilitarian and. acil1' aspects 3f 

home life, but the latter interprets borne economics as an 

elevuttng and integrating force strengthening the family 

unit in its human relationships and development. Conde- 

quently, the c1issroom activity is oriented in its social 

setting, the nome. 

1ielieving that activities and interests of each age 

level are affected and. riiotivted. uy those of the previous 

age level, the committee has adopted the spiral iorm of 

organization. Problems and. exercises for each grade are 

ouilt upon the learning opportunities provided in the 

preceding grade. 2he life of the.girl now has been the 

source and inspiration for these pr3blems and eercses 

rather than the needs of adult flfe." Page 7-.-State of 

est Virginia--Courses of Study in Home Economics for 

Juni r xid Seni or high schools. 

hest Virginia includes a unit of child care called, 

"care of Younger brothers and Sisters" in the curse of 

study in Home Economics for seventh grades. 

2he study o1 child care is educational. öoys and 

girls learn ot social adjustments tnthe study 



of ,younger children, nd this now1edge becomes in turn a 

tool for their ovri social adjustment. 

The third stated objective of our course of studi is 

to instill a more 'Nholesome attitude toward phisica1 self, 

sex, d reproduction. 

Lt is not within the scope of thts stadi to prove that 

ex hjgiene should be tauht in the public school. e 

oelieve that the teaching ofsex hjgiene in some form in 

the puolic schools is an accepteã fact. Lt is our in- 

tention to show that the Child Care course offers excellent 

opportunity for the teaching of sex hygiene. 

'Ture result of our avoiding the free se of the 

great facts about sex has oeen to vulgarize the subject 

bj driving the interested person to deal with the subject 

secretl and too often rossly. This has resulted not 

alone n misapprehensions and false emphasis, biit in 

actually standardizing vulgar cnoeptions as the normal 

contents of the idea of sex and as a supreme form of 

humor. 

"ne must do two things if we re to overcome this 

acceptance of sex as funny and. to diminish the pleasure 

in vulgar interpretations of sex, which are joint products 

of the same perverse situation. In the first place :ie 

must remove the repressions, ixiofar as this can oe 

a thoroughly scientific, fine wholesome and aoove- 

board treatment f sex as it relat&s to human life. This 
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is one of the baste reasoûs for sex education--to get the 
freedom that cornes from truth and from the irnderstndtrig 
o1 it. Sup1ementing this, ve must ed:icate taste and 

pieference in relation to the rind of' emphasis that may 

be put UOxi sex."--al1owa,y--Sex and $ocial ilealth, Page 

275 The Junior liigh 3ehool ge--xeriod of ubert. Pub- 

lished by the rnertcrn Social Hygiene .ssociatiori. 
"Evidence is accumulating that a sane, wholesome 

program of sex iìstructiori Caû ùe a vaivaole meaIs of 

building up suitable attitudes and ideals toilard sex and. 

desirable sex habits, because r' so much vice and social 
ill-health are initiated through ignorance, low ideals, 
bad companions, wea inhioltions, and other similar causes. 

"The concensus of opinion of biologists, physicians, 
psychologists, eucators, nd other students of human 

nature is that oarents should impart sex information to 

the child gradually and in proportion to his curiosity 
nd capacity to understand it; that while the information 

given the inqairinz six-year-old should be in different 
form aìd probably much di±ïerent from that given the 

tvelve or fourteen-year-old, yet the former should be in 

harmony with the latter; and that .falsehood and emotional 

stress be avoided with painstaking care. Progress or 

Lcroase in ndersndin is s desirable along this line 
s it is irj purely academic subjects. Some sex instruction 

lìs its L.ce in trie sci.00l, iøt in a special course, but 
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ntura11y as part 3f regu1r courses n physical education, 
hygiene, biology, household arts, etc.t' rooks--Psychology 
of Adolescence. Page 50b. Published by Uoughton,LliÍ'flin Co. 

:o study of child lire is complete without the 

explanation of the beginntngs of life. Our.conviction is 
that the logical as well s the psychological approach to 

this most important subject is in connection with the 
stady of the beginnings of lii e, childbirth, nd ixifancy. 

The teacher must be a person who enlists the interest nd 

confidence jf the pupils. Time must be given to etab1ish- 
ing desirable attitude and to oecomin well accjuaiiited 

with each ieinber of the gr3u before the prch to the 

subject of reproduction. If such care is ten the dis- 
cusion of menstriition and pregnancy will elicit question8 

giving rise to a thorough explanation of sex and. procrea- 
tien. In fact, if the desired coxidition obtain, it is 
impOS3iÜle tO teach a normal rup of girls of this age 

without questions on the pert of the upls concerLIin sex 

and pr3creati3r. One crnot teach thor3ughly the care and. 

developnent oi infants without reference to parentage, 
iid SU: referexce will ixvriably give rise to questions 

concerning he function of sex in reproduction. 
In our teaching no mention was rnde of thy function 

of scx in reproduction until questions pertaining to this 
subject were asked. fter tIle terms reproduction and 

mammal were dotined, trie following questtons were answered 
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as they were asked: 

what are twins? 

what are Siamese twins? 

hy is it a disgrace if a baby is born to a girl 

before SiO is married.? 

How can a baby be born? 

110W is a baby fed inside its mother? 

tshat causes birth marks? 

11ow do they know if a baby is a bo, or a girl? 

uhat is a person ho is part man and part woman? 

ow does trie male cell ¿et to the female cell? 

Do monkes menstruate? 

How do angle worms reproduce? 

How does a woman get a baby when she wants one? 

Could one nave a baby before one begins to menstruate? 

Vhat is irth control? 

does a cow continue to give milk for so long 

after the calf is born? 

record of tnese questions is valuable in that they 

indicate the interest manifested in sex at this age level. 

We have indicated in each lesson the point Lu the dis- 

cussion where significant questions were asked. It was 

interesting to note ho; an impersonal treatment of this 

subject-matter in group discussion appeared to oe ci- 
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thicive to a wh0lesome attitude toward sex, reprothiction, 
nd the phsica1 soif. The group soon carne to the point 

where sex was discussed witho.it the shamefaced furtive 
attitude on the part of some which characterized the first 
approach to the subject. 
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COENCLUSIOI 

Ihe course in Child Care and Training is therefore 

vital suoject in the curriculum for the Junior high 

school because it 9rovides: 

1. Opportunity for stud1y of human relationships 
2. Subject matter of educational value 

3. Opportunity for sex education in its logical 
connection with the oeginnings of life, child.- 

birth, nd infancy. 

** 



LESSON PL1S 'OR TUE PRESENTATIO1 O' TUE COURBE 

i.5 IT VS TUHT fl THE 

CORV.LL13 JUIdOR HUH SCHOOL 

Topic headings oÍ' the subject matter are numbered in 

the lesson plans as the' are numbered in the outline of 

the suoject matter o± the Goure of Stud.y. 
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Lesson Plan for February 2 

: The Family and Its Importance 

Subject Matter: 

I--The Family 

1. eaning of the term 
2. Functions 

(a) Protection for children 
(b) Security and insu irat ion for all its members 

lLethod of Procedure: 

ue st i ans: 
1. Think of jou.r oi family. Write your own defjn- 

ition of a family. 
2. How has your family served to protect you? 
3. How has 1your family gtven you a feeling of 

security? 
4. How has your family inspired you? 

ieasori: 

To cause each girl to think of her own family in a 
way she probably hs ot thought of it before. 

To cause her to see the importance of the family. 

satgnrnent: 

To bring to class Taesday tnree definitiori of a home. 

(1) Write one of your own 
(2) Get dictionary definition 
(3) Ask mother or some other person for a definition 

of home. 

Lesson Plan or Pebruary 3 

tm: Hoiie as part of a comrLunity o± homes. Our responsi- 
bility for the home. 

Subject iiatter: 
II-- 2he home 

1. Meaning of term 
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2. ïteasons for having a home 

(a) Shelter 
(o) .dackground 
(e) .2o keep the family together 

1II.,-v,here do we find our homes? Meaning of terms, 
community, hoQe tovn, neighborhood, neighbors. 

IV--2iAe home as one part of community 

Metnod of rrocedure: 

heading of the ans;ver to the questions whteh were 
assigned in Monday's lesson. Draw out b questions 
our reasons for hvitg homes. Draw out by questions 
the meaning of these terms. 

Read. oern: "It takes a heap of Sivin' to make a 
House a Home"--i. à. uet 

.hy should anything that affects our community affect 
our home? For instance, why is a fire dangerous? 

ieason: 

To cause the girl to think of her home as part of 
the community and her responstoility as a member to 
that comiunity. 

àssignment: 

RepOrt8: 
1. Where does Corvallis get water? 

How is this water supply protected? 
2. are the Welfare Organizations in Corv11is? 

3. The schools of Corvallid, hat provision is 
ruade for requiring children to go to school? 

Lesson .Elari for ?ebruary 4 

.im: Lea8ures which the communit taies to protect its homes 

subject Matter: 

V--Measures which the community takes to protect its 
homes. 

j_I .isposal of waste 
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. 2rotection of water supply 

. protection of food supply 
4. e.Lfare Organizations 

Liethod of .rocedure: 

Q,uestions: 
1. How does disposal of waste affect health? 
2. how do we dispose of waste? 
3. Vhat are the Pure Food. Laws? 

Student Reports: 
1. How is the water supply of Corvallis protected? 
E. e1fare organizations of Corvallis. 

reason: 

To show how the things which affect the community 
affect us. 

2o show the responsibility of the community in en- 
forcing sanitary measures. 

Assignment: 

Student ieports (Thursday) 
1. health nurses 
2. Children's clinics 

I:s there a health nurse in Corvallis? 
what does she do? 

Is there a place in Corvallis where children csn be 
taien for treatment if parents cannot afford to pay 
for it? 

essnx1ai: for Beorary b 

Aim: 1ieasures which the community takes for protecting 
its homes. 

Subject Matter: 

V--Measures which the community takes to protect 
its homes--ContLrxued. 

. Schools 
ô. Health nurses 
7. Children's clinics 
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Iethod of Procedure: 

Read reward to lesson of the Little Lothers' Leagues 
booklet of the Child Fedratton of Philadelphia, pg. 8. 

Student iieport: 
Schools of Corvallis. 'rovisions for requiring 
students to go to school. 

uest lorAs: 
1. Is there a school nurse in Corvallis? 

. is there a lace in Corvallis where children 
can be ten for treatment if parents cannot 
afford to pay for it? 

Reas On: 

2o show hov the things which fect the community 
affect us. 

o show the responsiility of the comiiunity in 
enforcing sanitary measures. 

Ass ignrnent: 

Read Care and Training of Chtldren--oodspeed and 
Johxison 

Cntagious disease pp. 121-123. 

__s33n Elan for ?ebruar ô 

Aira: iieasures vhLch the communit,i takes for jrotecting 
its homes. 

.3uLJject iatter: 
V--ieasares which the communitj takes for protecting 

its homes.--Continuecj. 

b. Q,uarantine of contagion 
9. Parks 

lo. Police and. fire protection 
11. ii1 

ACthod of Proce'e: 
questions: 

1. Should evers child be xpected to ive tne so- 
called children's diseases? Check to see if evers 
girl in the class hs been vaccir.ted. 
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2. hy is mea8leS dangerous? 
. Can whooping cough be prevented? 

4. Can diphtheria be prevented? 
5. re colds dangerous? 
o. Is it necessar;; for us to provide playgrounds 

for children in Corvallis? 
7. Vhere is it very necessary that public play- 

grounds oe provided for children? 
b. How do the police and. fire departments protect 

our homes? 
9. how is or mail protected? 

Reas On: 

To show how the things which affect trie community 
affect us. 

To show the responsibility of the community in en- 
forcing sanitary measures. 

.ssignment: 

iead Care and. training oÍ' Children--Goodspeed. and 
Johns on 

Chapter E. 



Lesori Plan for Pebruarv 

kim: Reasons for interest in children. Interesting thUigs 
in connection with Childbirth. 

uoject Latter: 

VI--eason for studying children 

1. Plee of the child tn our Christian Religion 
2. Uiiversal appeal of children 
3. Educational value of child study 
4. Desire to oetter hum&i l'ace 

dethod of Procedure: 

quest ions: 
L flow are we affected by healthy attracttve oabies? 
2. hy are we interested n studying children? 
3. Can we not care for children better if e study 

their needs? 

Reas oil: 

o establish an attitude for the later discussion 
of reproduction. 

'sstgnment: 

Read Chapter II--oodspeed and. Joñnson 

Assignment 3± report on customs connected with cele- 
orattng the birth of a child in this country nd 
other countries. 

February 10 

ntire class period spent in answering the following 
questions: 

ht are twins? 

What is a rupture? 

Vhy is it a disgrace if a baby is borlA to an un- 
married !nother? 

How can a baby be born? 

flow is a baby fed inside ita mother? 
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'hat causes birth marks? 

iiow do they know if a baby is a boy or a girl? 

Lesson Plan for Februar li 
im: Reasons for interest in children. interesting things 

in connection vith childbirth. 
Subject iLatter: 

VIi--2he coming of the oaoy 

1. Happy anticipation of new birth in home and 
circle o± friends 

Customs connected Nith the birth of a child. 
ìethod of Procedure: 

Report: 
GL1stom observed in this country ciad other countries 
connected wit!i the birth of a child. 
i)iscussion of questi sced oy pupils, hat are 
Siamese twins? 

eas on: 

í'o arouse interest in children oy speaing of inter- 
esting things connected 1.th childbirth. 

Lesson Plan for February 12 

..im: To encourage class discussi on of the subject of 
reproduction. 

toject Matter: 
2 .Ahe meaning of reproduction. 

Liethod of Procedure: 

hat is reprodctton? ('Jhe producing of young of like 
character) 

Vhat is a mammal? (.n animal that nurses its young) 
flow do flowers reproduce? 
How do fish reproduce? 
How do chickens reproduce? 
Howdo mammals reproduce? (dogs, cats, raboits, cows, 
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horses, men) 
question brought up b student: 

hat is a person who is part man and part wom? 
Reason: 

Group discussion of Jiese suojects in clase is con- 
ducive to a wholesome, impersonal attitude toward. 
sex? 

.Lesson 2lan for February 13 

im: kersonal h'giene of the menstrual period. 
Subject Liatter: 

(a) Llenst ruati on 
ithy t hin 
2hyei ology 
Hjgiene 

Mental set toward 
Re st 
Sleep 
at hing 

(b) Conception 

ì.íethod of Procedure: 

Draw etch of reproductive organs on board and 
explain meaning of terms. 

ustions brought up bi students: 
How does the male cell get to the fernle cell? 
How do angleworms reproduce? 
Do monkeys menstruate? 
How does a woman get a baby when she wants one? 

Could one nave a bab before one begins to menstruate? 
(These questions were asked oefore the matter of cception was spoken of) 
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Lesson .lan ior .&eoruar, ló 

.im: The importance of prenatal care. The importance of 
heritage. 

3ubject Liatter: 

Short written quiz: 
1. Discuss 4 measures which the community takes to 

protect homes. 
2. Defir.e reproduction. 
3. Define namrnal. 

VI--The Coming of the Baby--Continued 
(e) Pregnancy 

3. The meaning of "being well born". 

Lethod f Procedure 

Supervised study 
ssign Chapter II--(oodspeed and Johnson 

"rite the following questions from oodspeed and 
Johnson and have students copy them and answer as they 
read.: 

1. hat is meant by "being vell born"? 
2. That two reasons hs the expectant mother for 

guarding her health? 
3. 'hy must the rearing of children be regarded by 

parents as a partnership undertaking? 
4. hy is"good sense in c1othiri ecessari for the 

expectant mother? 
hat do you understand b"good sense in clotning? 

5. ive reasons for the use of milk during this 
period.. 

ô. What foods aid. in proper elimination? 
7. Why should the family think of the baby as 

"our bab»'? 

Question asked. by st'ent: 
What is birth control? 

.ssignmerit: 

sign and. explain the compiling of the Mother oose 
Cook Book as described in the outline. This is the 
major assignmentof the course and is due the last 
wee of the unit. 
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.Leson Plan for February 17 

Aim: Clothing for the baby 

Subject Matter: 

4. The layette 
Method. of Procethire: 

Assign Chapter V and VI Text. 

Demonstrati on-Lecture. 

Show the layette which has been provided by the 
department discussing minimum essentials of the 
1yette. Plan to have a doll or baby to dress. 

Lesson Plan for February lb 

Aim: The baby's room 

Subject Matter: 

5. T'ne lursery 
Is a separate room for the Daby always possible? 

Method of Procedure: 

Supervised Study 
Read Chapter IV Text. 

reason: 

Q.ueetions from oDdspeed and Johnson: 
1. 'hy is it adVi8aole for the baby to sleep alone 

at all times 
2. Explain the reason for providing fresh cool air 

for the infant while he is sleeping. 
3. During the first few months, roomy clothes 

basKet or large muret basKet with a handle may 
oe used. for the baby's oed. vhat are the 
advantages? 

4. nhy use two light-weight ûlankets rather than 
ne heavy one on the baby's bed? 

5. hich is warmer: a woolen or a cotton b1ancet? 
o. If oil or gas heaters are .sed in the baby's 

room, what precautions must oe tagen? 
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Lesson Plan for .?eoruary l 

Aim: .eeding the baoy 

Suoject atter: 

ô. iìeisons for the imortance of breast feeding. 
(1.) It is the naturJ. food. 

(2) Lt is clean 
() he composition is just right for oaby. 

Liethod of ±rocedure: 

Supervised Study 
.ssign Chapter VIII ext 
rite these questions on the board to be answered as 
studets read: 

1. give three reasons why mother's milk is best for 
baby. 

2. 'diy should a nursing mother be careful of her 
heal th? 

. hy should the oaoy ûe fed regularly? 

Questions asked by stìdents: 
h7' feed. pasteurized milk instead of raw milk? 
1h does a cow continue to give milk for so long 
after the calf is oorn? 

Lesson .1an for Feoruary O 

i.ethod of irocedure: 

upervieecL .3tudy 
.ssign additional reading in Justin and. Rust-- 
2roblems in .ome Living for those students vho 
have completea the previous assignments. Use tuiS 
period for other students to complete the previous 
assignments. 
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Lesson Plan for February 24 

.im: The baby's bath 

Subject Latter: 

Vu--Care of the baby 
1. he bath 

(a) Suitable room 
(b) Time of bathing 
(e) quipmerit 
(d) emperature 

(1) Viater 
(2) Room 

2. Gare of eyes, nose and mouth 
. Reasons for not using pov;der 

4, Dressing the baby 

tnod of Procedure: 

Supervised Study 
ssign tne readir of Chapter VII Text 

Demonstrati on-ï4ecture 

Demonstrate the bathing of a baby, using doll. 
(Handle the doll as carefully as one would a child.) 

Lesson Pian for February 25 

im: hy does a baby cry? How may we know when a child is 
:e1l? 

Suoject matter: 

5. Reasons for crytng 
(a) Fear o±'falling 
(b) Restricted. movements 
(e) Loud noises 
N.) Hunger, thirst 
(e) Patn, discomfort 
(f) .?atigue 

VIII--rowth 
1. Characteristics of a weil baby 

(a) Piik soles of feet, pink ear lobes 
(o) Glear skin, clear eyes 
(e) Clean genitals 
(a.) i'ormal gain in weight 
(l)iverage size at .hirth 



(2) Douoles weiglat at ô rnonth8 
(3) rip1e veiht at one iear 

2. 2eeth 
(a) First teeth 
(b) effect of diet on teeth 

iiethod of iroceìure: 
u.pervised Stud.v 

Questions uut on board for girls to ansver as they 
retid Chapter XiII. 

1. ive 5 reasons why babies cr; refer to Chapter 
VII, page 4. 

2. hat are the characteristics of a well baby? 
3. Vhat is normal gain in weight? 

(1) verage weight at birth? 
(2) eight at 6 months? 
(3) eight at ne year? 

4. t what age does the baby normally cut his first 
tooth? 

5. Why is the diet of the pregnant mother so im- 

portant to the babyts teeth? 

Âseignment: 

Observe some small child for a period of time. ìeport 
occasions of its crying and the reason for crying. 
(Under 4 deais) 

Lesson Plan for February 26 

Why do3s a baby cry? 

Subject Latter: 
(Recitation over material in Lesson E'eoruary 25) 

5. Reasons for crying 
(a) Fear of Ballirg 
(b) .itestricted movements 
(c) Load noises 
(d) Hunger 
(e) Pain 
(f) Fatigue 

ethod of Procedure: 

Recitation aver question i to 5 given in Feoraary 25. 
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Discuss ô senses of new-born oaby. 

u.etions asked by girls: 
Can a baby hear? 
Can a baby see? 
Can a aby feel? 

Call for observtions asigne1 on crying. 

ìestin: ht re the reasons you. have observed 
why babies cry? 

he_ss onPian for ebruar27 
Aim: How may we i:ov vhen a child is îiell? 

Suoject I.itter: 
Discussion of Division. VIII--rowth 

1. Ghircteristics of -. ell baby. 
(a Pink soles of feet, pink ear lobes 
(b Clear shin, clear eyes 
(e) Clean genitals 

2. I'orrnal gain in weight 
(a) .verage size at birth 
Lb) Dou.bles weight at 6 months 
(c) iriples weight at i year. 

.. ieoth 
(a) First teeth 
(b) Efíect of diet on teeth 

Method f rocethire 

1. hen you look at a well child, what makes you think 
he is healthy? 

2. t what .ge does the baby normally cut hi first 
tooth? 

3. hy is the diet of the pregnant mother so imprtant 
to the bab,v's teeth? 

Lí time allows read pp. lOc-lló. 
Developmexi l-ô years. 

1. hat is coordination? 
2. How many teeth has he normally ati year? 
3. How many teeth has he normally at 2 years? 
4. flow many teeth hs he normally at 3 years? 
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3. What is normal physical gr3wth? 
. hy is regular weighing important? 
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Less in 1an or Liarch2 

iin: írowth 

3ubject iatter: 

Q,ui z 

assign reading 
Physical Growth 
1-5 years 

2ext pp. lOb-116 

Iiethod. of .rocedure: 

supervised tidy 
Questions to be answered from assigned reading: 

1. Whet is coordinati3n? 
2. what is normal physical growth? 
3. That are the milk teeth? 

(1) How many ha8 the baby at 1 year? 
(2) How many has the bab at 2 years? 
(3) How many has the baby at 3 years? 

4. Why is regular weighing important? 

CHILD CRE QUIZ; March 2 

1. Reproduction is 

. 
tBeLng well born" means 

3. It is advisable for the baby to sleep alone because 

4. If you have no thermometer, how can 'ou test t'ne 
teinperaLure of the bath water? 

5. Three reasons why Mother's milk is best for the baby: 

Bive reasons why the baby cries; 

7. pour characteristics of a well baby are: 

.Lesori Plan for March 3 

.im: od for small children 

pbject iatter: 

uitab1e foods for children 
2ext pp. 127-136 
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IX--liaoits 

1. The importance of forming good. habits --Text p.66 

Method. of Proed.ure: 

Supervised. Study 
questions to be ansvered from the assigned. reading: 

1. How many meals should. the baby be getting during 
the second. sear? 

2. What foods may one feed a child during his second 
yeax 

3. ,htt foods may one feed a child from two to five 
years? 

4. Vht foods are undesirable for the child under 
5 ,ears? 

'iy is it important to form good habits? 
(1) ILbits determine personality 
(2) Poor habits disturb peace of others 
(3) reeling of security comes from regalrity 

sinmert: 
eep a day's reccrd. of the food. eaten by the child 

you. are observig. 
1)ue Monday 9 

Sesson Plan for March 4 

&uoject j:atter: 
Discussion of quiz papers 
reeitation over questions of March 2nd and. 3rd. 

Method of Procedure: 

See lesson plans of March 2nd. and. 3rd. for questions. 

esson Plan for birch 5 

.im: Health habits 

Subject Matter: 

2. Essential habits for the child 
(a) Food. 



(1) Regularity of eating 
(2) Attitudes toward food. 
(3) Training tn food habtts 

(b) Sleep 
(1) Regularity of sleep 
(2) Training 

(c) Elimination 
(1) Bowel 
(2) Bladder enuresis 

Lethod of Procedure: 

Su.pervtsed. Study 

ive the follovtng questiins to be answered from 
readings assigned in the text. 

1. Traintng or essential habits 
1. ?ood habits (Text pp. 136-143) 

(1) Why is regularity of eating desirable? 
(2) Give reasons wh children may refuse to eat de- 

siraole foods. 
(3) How may .ve estaolish good food habits? 
(4) When can we expect a child to feed hiselt? 

2. Sleep (Tect pp. 147-151) 
(1) h)' is regularity of 
(2) How may ve train the 
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sleepi hours important? 
child in good. sleep habits? 

3. Elimination (Text pp. 153-156) 
(1) ow may we train the cnild for ûowel elimination? 
(2) Vdìat Ls meant by the "dry habit"? 

Mien should it be established? 
(3) How mad we train the child or the "dry habit"? 
(4) hat is enuresis? 

¿j. Cleanliness (Text pp. l52-l) 
(1) .hy is the daily bath desirable? 
(2) hat other habits of cleanliness are desiraole? 

How may they be established? 

5. Independence (Text pp. 157-174) 
Why is it of importance that the clothing be so 
constructed that the child can manipulate it himself? 

esson Plon for iarch ô 

.tm: Health habits, independence. 
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Subject Latter: 
ContLnue the previous assignment of reading and 
questi3ns. 

(d.) Cleanliness 
(1) The daily bath 
(2) Washing hands before eating 
(3) Washing hands after toilet 

(e) Independence 
(1) Interest in doing things for self 
(2) Importance of clothing he can manipulate 
(3) Importance of furnishings which are his 

size--;vithin his reach. 
Liethod of .rocethire: 

Su.pervtsed Study 
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Lesson Plan f or March 9 

Method of Procedure: 

Supervised Stu.d3 

Conttnue the previous assignment of reading and 
questions given on food, sleep, elirntnation, clean- 
liness, and. independence. 

iesson plan for ìrch 10 

ethod or .rocethire: 

..tec itation 
ieview the questions given on food, sleep, elimination, 
cleanliness, and independence. 

Lesn Plan for March 11 

.im: Property rLghts. Emotional development 

uoject iatte: 
X--Propert rights 

1. xample and imttation in training the child 
2. Child must learn that property rights of others 

as well as his own must be respected. 
3. Child must have things which he cn feel are his 

own. 

Lt--Emotion 

1. Fear 
(a) hings the baby fears 

Il) Loud noises 
(2) Laci of sujort 

(b) Pear undesirable as punishment 
(c) Fear desiraole 'rithin limits where it teaches 

caution 
Id) reatient of children's fears. 

2. .nger 
(a) ny restriction of oodi1 movement makes the 

y'oung child angri. 
(b) he child. imitates expressions of anger 
(e) emper tantrums o± ehtidren 



1iethod of krocedure: 

Supervised Study 
ssigri Chapter VIII text page l5. 

Questi ons: 
1. fhy is our own c 

oÍ' the child? 
2. How may we teach 

and what be1ons 
3. flow does a child 

)fldUCt important in the training 
the child what belongs to him 
to some one else? 
learn to fear thirgs other than 

loud noises and lack of support? 
4. Is shutting a child in a dark room a good 

punishment? 
hat things should we teach the child to e 

cautious about? 
à. flow can we help a child to overcome a certain 

fear? 
7. flow may we teach the child to control anger? 
b. hy does a child have temper tantrums? 

iessn Plan for L'iarch 12 

dm: Play, stories, and. songs 

Subject biatter: 

111--Play 
1. Plaj as a means of 
2. .ioys and. equipment 
3. Desirable attitudes 

child's play 

learning 

on part of grown ups toward 

X1II--Stories and Story 3ooks 
1. Simple, within understanding 
2. Free from great excitement 
3. .el1 illustrated, good. design 

XIV--Songs 
1. sell defined rhythm 
2. Simple melody line 
3. Pitched within suitable range 
4. Simple words about things within child's 

experience. 
XV--Our responsibility in dealing with children 

1. Honeaty--answer him trutìi±'ully 
2. Courtesy 
3. air play 



Method of xrocedure: 

Supervised Study 

Asstgn Chapter VII, Text, Play. 

Recitation 
1. hat is good supervision of play? 
2. 1'arne some toys suitable for a child 3 years old; 

for a child 5 years old. Show examples of 
story boos and song books for children. 

3. Tell the story of the "Three .illy oats ruff". 
Sthg the song "These are ¡iother's nives and 
.?orks" and tell why it is a good song for 
ch il d r en. 

1'1hy is our example so very important for ehtidren? 

Lesson Plan for arch 13 

.dm: Observation o± specific child a a summary of the 
unit. 

ubeet Matter; 

Examinat i on 

Plans for the Children's Party 

iethod of Procedure: 

Call for the completed Liother oose Cook Books. 
iiake plans for the Chiidrents Party which is to corn- 
plete the unit. Clive out the invitations which the 
girls areto give to their mothers and the mothers of 
the small children they are to bring. Gìve out copies 
of tne observation the girls are to make of the 
children at the party. 

signrnent: 

4sk girls to select a home where there are young 
children and where all members of that family are 
apparently happy. Userve that mother. Descitbe 
the wai she treats children. 



EIiTIOJ Liarch 13 

-I - 
rue-fa1se statemerts. Mark each question in the space 

indicatei as o. 

1. The early years of a child's life are uOt so 
important becaixs good. habits are easily formed at 
an,y time. 

( ) 2. Self control is a haott. 

( ) 3. The home is the child's first school. 

( ) 4. uch caressing iid nandling of the baby does not 
harm him. 

5. A well informed mother will not give her baby 
patent medicines and. soothing syrups. 

6. An atthosphere oi strife in the home rny cause a 
child to be malnourished. 

j 7. Sleep, rest nd quiet are necessary to the chi].d'8 
well being. 

( ) b. Dr. Sherman recommends that a girl continue to use 
a quart o± milk a day from childhood until her 
last oaby is weaned. 

( j 9. It is not necessary for the child. to sleep alone. 

f )lO. The temperature of the nursery should be kept 
uiii form. 

( )ll. The baby should sleep on a very soft mattress. 

( )12. The babz's clothing should oe easily laundered. 

( )1. ?he baby's clothing should allow for freedom of 
movement. 

( )14. It is advisaule to protect the baby's bed by allow- 
trig him to sleep in rubber pants. 

( )15. Training in good sleep habits should. start at 
9 months. 

)16. It is a good. practice to romp with the biby just 
before his bedtime. 



)17. i baby bou1d be lifted b his arms. 

)lb. 11 toys should be washable. 

)1. The verj young infant does riot get angr. 
)O. it is a good practice to teach the child to oe 

crefu1 but not to oc afraid. 

-i'- 

Multiple-Choice statements. give the number of the answer 
chosen in the space tndicated.. 

( ) 1. The baby should be fed (1) when he is hungry () at 
definite feed.thg hours (3) when he cries. 

( ) 2. 2he infant should be belo. (1) so that the back is 
5traight (Z) in the curve 01' the arm with the oack 
curving upward (3) on his side. 

( ) 3. fersistence of temper tantrums in a child s due to 
. (1) inheriting a bad temper (2) a nervous conditLon 

() the satisfactión he secures from his display of 
t e mp er. 

( ) 4. ..hen ;i child indulges in a temper tantrum he should 
(1) be punished (2) be ignored (3) be given what he 
wants. 

( ) 5. The best sources of' Vitamin D are (1) Cod. Liver Oil 
and sunshine (2) milk () vegetables. 

( ) 6. nuresis is (1) a result of te:íer tantrum () the 
habit o± oed wetttng carried. beyond the 27th month 
(3) the thumb sucking hauit. 
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Invitation 

he Child Care Class invite you to attend a party 

to be giver for pre-school children, Thursday afternoon 

(ìirch l) at 3:O P. L.. T'ne party will be held. at 

Govell house. bill you kindly sign yur riarne if it will 

be possible for you to attend? 



TH CHILDREN'S P.RTY 

children's party 

fter school nours as a 

Lothers of the girls as 

children were invited. 
mothers came. .e were 

equipment nd the class 
observe the activity of 

material. 
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wa given in the nursery school 

summary to the unit of Child Care. 

well as mothers of the small 

3ixteex. children and fourteen 

allowed to use nurser1y school 

had an excellent opportunity to 

the children and excellent play 

The mothers were entertaLre at a tea in a separate 
room of the ouildtng by Mm. Davis, acting head of Home 

Economics Education, who explained the objectives and the 

suoject matter which had been taught in this unit of 

Child Care n the Junior high school. This occasion 

presented a very desirable opportunity for publicity for 
the teaching f Child Care and raining and its place 

in the curriculum of the Junior high school. 
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FORLL OF OBSBRVATIO1 2Q BE MADE OF CHILDREN AT THE EARTY 

1. L'ame, age and sex of child. 

2. Describe him. Is he a healths appearing child? 

. Describe all that he does during the time he is at 

the parti. 

Is he interested and does he start to plaj immediateli 

or does he cling to the person who brought him and 

refuse to be interested in tos? 

4. Does he play with other children or by himself? 

Hov do the other children treat him? 

ihat toy ds he seem to prefer? 
how does he use the toy? 


